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Centrium Ltd Environmental Policy
We recognise that our some of our activities required to fulfill commercial obligations may have wideranging Environmental implications.
We aim to minimise Environmental damage and maximise opportunities for Environmental
enhancement. In carrying out this policy we will provide such assistance, training and information as may
be necessary to personnel at all levels.
The Managing Director is responsible for the implementation of this policy.
Managers and Supervisory Staff will be responsible for the implementation of this Environmental
Policy, and will ensure that:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work is carried out in accordance with all relevant acts, regulations and Company policy and
procedures.
Waste is removed in accordance with legislation by registered carriers to licensed tips and all
statutory documentation is kept for three years.
Measures are taken to control ground, river and coastal water pollution.
Measures are taken to control noise pollution.
A Good Neighbour policy is implemented.
Ozone depleting gases such as CFC’s and Halons are not discharged to the atmosphere.
Wildlife, habitats, flora and fauna, trees, archaeological and heritage remains are protected as
appropriate.
Material wastage is minimised, recycling options promoted and water, paper and energy
conserved.
Environmental incidents are investigated, reported and preventative action taken against
repetition.
Seek to conserve the use of energy, water, and paper and to promote the use of recycled materials
at its

All Managers and Supervisory Staff have a responsibility to ensure that this Policy is implemented in the
workplace and to monitor their own areas of control, taking remedial action where faults are found.
Centrium provides Environmental assistance and auditing through its supervisors, who will be
responsible for bringing to the notice of The Director any deficiency observed, and for providing guidance,
information and training.
Within the the Company, arrangements will be made to submit Environmental reports and discuss
Environmental matters at board meetings and Safety and Environmental committee meetings or another
relevant forum.
Centrium Ltd Environmental Policy will be reviewed at least annually.

Centrium Ltd Environmental Policy Statement
Our primary production facility is located in Germany. For some time, Germany has had some of the most
stringent controls for green and environmental issues of any country in the European Union.
Centrium is FSC certified.
Concern for the identification and compliance for total chain of custody of timbers used both in board
production and veneers from the felling to the slicing of the logs. Veneers are sourced from sustainable
supplies throughout Europe and North America. The purchasing department follows the rules of sustainable
forestry ie. That more materials are grown through a policy of replanting than are consumed. Our main
board supplier Egger GmBh has established credentials in environmental conservation.
The manufacturing procedures that we employ use the latest technology to minimize the consumption of
both power and materials.
Our responsibility is to maximise the re-use and recycling of all surplus products created during the manufacturing process, ensuring that where this is not possible that such materials are responsibly composted,
incinerated or sent to approved landfill sites.
Our targets are always to surpass the statutory requirements wherever possible. Our aim is to constantly
review our performance, promote increasing discussion and environmental awareness with our customers
and suppliers for all the materials used and produced in the supply chain and our own manufacturing
processes. All new product development is influenced by these principles.
For further information please contact our office.
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